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CLUB PASS PROCEDURES 
 
 

To Club Pass is to loan age appropriate players between teams within the 
club.  This can be done in both our gaming league and State/National Cup.  

However, the rules are different for each. 
 

During Gaming League (SCDSL) 

The coaches will work with the Director of Coaching on the personnel needs 
of each team for the upcoming weekend.  If a player is reassigned for the 

weekend by our DOC, the DOC or their coach should inform the family 
involved.  Here are the SCDSL guidelines/instructions if you are the team 

that is taking a club pass player to your game:   

If you have a player(s) from your club that are playing on your team 
(and are age appropriate), write the player name and player id# on all 

3 copies of the match report. Players MUST HAVE THEIR PLAYER ID 
CARD (Cal South card) in order to be eligible to play in the 

game. Players CAN ONLY PLAY IN ONE GAME PER DAY. There is 

not a special card for the club pass, they just need their player ID 
cards. 

Make sure that you or the family gets the player card/medical release from 

the team administrator of that player so you can check them in on the field.  
If the family is responsible for getting the card, make sure they are aware 

that they will not be able to play if they do not bring their player card to the 
game. 

 
It will be yours or the family’s responsibility to get the card/medical release 

back to their team administrator.   

 
For State/National Cup 

You may club pass for State/National Cup.  However, if you club pass, you 
must do it before Roster Freeze deadlines for both your team and the team 

that player is coming from.  That player cannot play for any other team 
during cup play.  Here are the guidelines from Cal South for State/National 

Cup: 
 

Use of the Club Pass for State and National Cups. The club will 
determine when a player is placed on a State Cup Tournament Roster. 

The Club has the ability to move players from within the Club onto and 
off of a team's State or National Cup Tournament Roster prior to the 

Roster Freeze. These moves within the club would not count as one of 
the 5 transfers as long as 9 player continuity is maintained. For details, 
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please consult the State and National Cup Rules.  
 

In addition to the Cal South rules, our club requires that all families that are 
being club passed for State/National Cups MUST authorize via email to 

Darlene Quintanar at realsocaldarlene@gmail.com that they agree to be club 
passed to that team for State/National Cup.   

 
You can find detailed instructions on how to mechanically club pass on your 

tournament player roster by going to www.calsouth.com and scroll over 

tournaments and click on state tournaments.  The link to the detailed 
instructions are on the front page under “Use of the Club Pass for State and 

National Cups”.  However, you cannot do this until Darlene Quintanar has 
received the authorization and instructed you to proceed. 
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